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Details of Visit:

Author: mkno1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Mar 2013 16.15
Duration of Visit: 15-20 mins MAX
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

behind staples, had to use lifts to get in/out

The Lady:

looks wise she is pretty/nice body

The Story:

Welcomed in by a nice maid.

Yasmin was described as offering all services, so I booked her for a DOM session.

I couldnt believe it when she informed me it would be an extra ?10 for DOM, I should have just left
there and then, i tried my best to get out and told her i will go back to my car to get the extra ?10 -
i.e go home!

she clocked on and said no no, you cant go as this will eat into your time, she then asked me if i
would drop off ?10 after my visit!

I reluctantly handed her over ?60 and got undressed

immediately she started to give me extended oral, bringing me on the edge very quick, I reminded
her i wanted domination and found that she didnt really have a clue about domination!, even though
she takes these types of bookings!

i tried to guide her, but this didnt suffice either.

I came pretty quick and at this stage i wasted ?60 and not got the service i wanted, plus she left a
bitter taste in my mouth, as in the end she said 'as you came really quick you dont have to pay the
extra ?10!'

Ironically after i had popped, she became very nice and became talkative, as she may have sensed
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i was disappointed

this experience left me totally deflated and ruined my weekend. and i am now thinking if i should
ever use the decadent divas/annabellas ever again, as i have had memorable times in the past here
but this time i didnt get the service i came to expect.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

Im very sorry you had a sub standard appointment at Divas. All the ladies that I/we employ do not
charge for extras, unless it is A level. Yasmine has been spoken to and is on a warning. Any further
complaint about this issue will result in her being sacked on the spot. Please do feel free to contact
myself or ask for the maid should you ever experience a poor service/charged extras as it is not the
way we operate @ Decadent Divas.
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